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Message from Honorary Secretary
Dear fellow SRS members,
We are at the end of 2014 and we hope that everyone has had a great year so far! The key event for
the Society during this quarter was the SRS Residents' Night, held at Stuttgart Blackforest Boutique S
-Cafe. During the event, the SRS Exco and the various institution Program Directors got a chance to
mingle with the first year residents from the various Sponsoring Institutions, who among themselves
had a good time.
In this quarter's newsletter, we include updates from the SRS Residents' Night, as well as the
proceedings from the recently held combined CRS-SRS Blue Sky Day. The combined CRS-SRS Blue Sky
Day was held at the SGH Department of Diagnostic Radiology conference room. The purpose of the
event was to garner the collective thoughts of the radiology community as to the most pressing
issues that concern us professionally. It has also certainly affirmed the cohesiveness of our local
radiological community.
In the coming months, the SRS Exco will be preparing for the SRS AGM which is planned for 21
March 2015. It will be held at the same venue as previous years, for nostalgic reasons, at Grand
Copthorne Waterfront along Kim Seng Road.
Under the leadership of one of our Exco members, Dr Daniel Tan, who has been nominated as
chairman of the upcoming SRS ASM 2015, we are in the midst of preparations for the event, which is
slated for 14-16 2015. Details of both events will be made known to everyone in next quarter’s
newsletter.
As we head into the 2015, let us reflect on the challenges that lie ahead for the radiology
community and support the CRS and SRS. Wishing everyone a happy holiday season!

Dr Tan Cher Heng
Honorary Secretary
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SRS RESIDENTS’ NIGHT 2014
15 August 2014
As per tradition, the Singapore Radiological Society (SRS) once again reached out to the new cohort
of first year radiology residents from various training institutes. SRS representatives from the bigger
radiology family, whose members include not only radiologists (diagnostic and interventional) but
also radiation oncologists and nuclear medicine physicians, were present to usher in the younglings
over a casual TGIF dinner event.
The charming German-themed restaurant,
Stuttgart Blackforest Boutique S-Café (a
proper restaurant despite its otherwise
sounding name), played host to the event.
Dinner was spread out buffet-style on its
mezzanine with classical German favourites
such as the pork knuckles, sausages and
sauerkraut, all ready to be washed down with
authentic Stuttgard beer. A mix of pop
classics were dished out on the main floor by
a two-men acoustic-guitar band as our junior
trainees and SRS representatives made their way into the “Blackforest”, and up to the mezzanine.
To further encourage our new residents to get to know their fellow colleagues on a more social level,
the creative organizing committee offered prizes for residents who took the most number of
“selfies” with members of the SRS and peers from other training institutes. As the food, beer and
music along with the welcoming smiles of the seniors present
took their intended effect, the young residents started to break
out from their usual Sponsoring Institution groups and mingle
with the larger crowd. It really became a party when several
residents engaged in a friendly competition trying to “out-take”
the others with the most number of “selfies” in the room. These
“selfies” were posted on social media and numbers were
tabulated by the SRS secretaries.

The neck-to-neck fight ended with the grand prize, a muchcoveted iPod Mini, being presented to the beaming Lijun Siyuan,
while the less-than-sober Shi Haiyuan and Brendan Chia took
home brand new iPod Nanos.
At the end of the evening, we saw Dr Yan Xuexian engaging in a
game of charades with the Singhealth residents, A/Prof Pua Uei
making his rounds at various tables, and Dr Lynette Teo planning
for post-dinner desserts with her “children”.
The 2014 year one residents are now part of the family!

“I thank the SRS for putting in the effort. It was a fantastic,
yet casual, night. I felt appreciated.” – Dr Choo Yun Song
(NUHS).
“This event brought me closer to the SRS as well as my
fellow R1s from the other training institutes. I look
forward to the day when I return as an SRS member and
bring an equal amount of warmth and care to the future
generation of radiologists/radiation onocologists/nuclear
medicine physicians.” - Dr Leow Kheng Song (NHG).
“I have made new friends and connections through this
social event. These are going to be the people that I will
be working with in the future, and so it is important that I
know them, not just as colleagues, but as friends.” – Dr
Bimal Vora (SHS).
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UDPATE FROM ABDOMINAL IMAGING SUBSECTION
Professor Hiromu Mori has been serving as Professor and Chairperson of Department of Radiology at
Oita University Faculty of Medicine since 1992. His research interests relate to abdominal imaging,
especially of pancreas and retroperitoneum. He is also now serving as President of Japanese Society of
Abdominal Radiology (JSAR), President-elect of Asian Society of Abdominal Radiology (ASAR), and
National Representative to and Corresponding Fellow of European Society of Gastrointestinal and
Abdominal Radiology (ESGAR).
We had the honour of having Professor Mori visit Singapore and be our guest speaker during our
quarterly abdominal imaging subsection meeting at Singapore General Hospital on 23 October 2014.
During his visit, he shared with us on his area of expertise: "IPMN of Pancreas: Imaging and Management
Based on Its Molecular Pathology". In addition, he also visited Tan Tock Seng Hospital and National
University Hospital Radiology departments where he was received by representatives from the hospitals.
Dr Tan Cher Heng
Chairman
SRS Abdominal Imaging Subsection

FREE ARRS REVIEW ARTICLE FOR SRS MEMBERS
In recognition of the ARRS/SRS global partnership, the ARRS International Outreach Publications Liaison, Dr.
Jenny Bencardino, has selected an article from the April issue of the AJR for SRS members.
This article is freely available to SRS members to September 2014:

Solid Renal Masses: What the Numbers Tell Us
AJR; 202: 1196-1206
http://www.ajronline.org/doi/abs/10.2214/AJR.14.12502
You may also access the article from SRS website.

NEW! Discounted ARRS Membership
The AAR membership benefits
includes:
The American Roentgen Ray
Society, the first and oldest
radiology society in the United
States, is offering a special online
membership of USD 50 yearly
membership for SRS members
(usual price USD 315 yearly).

 Clinical and Education Journal
 Member Publications
 Member Involvement
Opportunities
 Live and Online Learning
Opportunity

Join Now! Online application is
available at www.arrs.org/
Membership/apply/apply.cfm
Enter the following promotion code to
receive discounted online only
international membership

 SRSTRN: If you are in-training
 SRSMEM: If you are in practice
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CASE DISCUSSION
History:
A 50 years old lady with SLE presented with three weeks of fever and vomiting. Septic workup was
negative. Contrast enhanced CT (CECT) was performed.
Axial CECT shows extensive adenopathy with multiple necrotic pelvic nodes. There were also
numerous small volume nodes and diffuse perinodal fat stranding in the retroperitoneal and
subperitoneal spaces. There was no splenomegaly.
The patient subsequently developed leukopenia but bone marrow trephine showed no evidence of
lymphoma. Biopsy of a left external iliac node confirmed extensive fibrinoid necrosis. PET-CT (not
shown) was also performed, showing significant FDG uptake in the normal-sized spleen and the
lymph nodes.
What is the diagnosis?
Stand a chance to win $50 prize vouchers each!
Send your diagnosis to admin@srs.org.sg with
your name, institution and contact details by 15
January 2015. Open to all MOs, residents,
registrars and associate consultants only. 3
winners will be drawn from all correct entries.
Case contributed by Dr Ho Chia Ming, Department
of Diagnostic Radiology, SGH
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Membership Changes— How it Affects You?
Introduction of Life Membership
Following the constitutional amendments at the last 2014 Annual General Meeting, held on 1 March
2014, we now introduce a new category—LIFE membership.
WHAT IS IT?
Life members are ordinary members with continuous fee payment of 15-years. Members will not
need to pay any membership fees once they have been converted to Life members.
WHO IS ELIGIBLE?
Only Ordinary members are eligible for Life membership.
WHY SHOULD I CONVERT TO LIFE MEMBERSHIP?
You will not be affected by any membership fee increase once you have converted to Life
membership. At the 2014 AGM, it was also approved that membership fees may be subject to
changes (increase). The current membership fee for Ordinary members is $ 20.00. You should take
advantage of the existing membership fees now.
HOW DO I CONVERT MY MEMBERSHIP?
For new approved members, you can make a lump sum payment of $ 300 and you will be converted
to Life member immediately.
For existing members, you only need to top up your membership payment to 15 years to be
converted based on your past payment records.
Contact the SRS secretariat at admin@srs.org.sg to check your membership status.
HOW DO I MAKE PAYMENT FOR MY MEMBERSHIP?
For the convenience of our members, we have now introduce a online credit card payment via
PayPal. Our secretariat will send you the link for payment once you indicate your interest to convert
to Life member. For more information, you can call 6618 2235 or email admin@srs.org.sg.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

MEMBERSHIP PAYMENT

Join SRS and enjoy the following benefits as a
member:

Have you made payment for your SRS
membership?

 Discount on registrations at Annual Scientific

 You can now make payment for 5 years via

Meetings

cheque or GIRO or via credit card with PayPal

 Free / Discounted group membership in

affiliated overseas societies and conferences
e.g. CIRSE, ESR, AAR, AOSR & KCR
 Access to SRS travel/research fund for

conference
funding

presentations

and

research

 SRS Lee Foundation Fellowship for short term

overseas fellowship training

 You can now sign up for Life membership (15

years or more of subscription)
 Contact SRS Secretariat at admin@srs.org.sg

for more details

Members Update
To update your
admin@srs.org.sg

particulars,

email

to
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UPCOMING EVENTS
LOCAL CONFERENCES/
EVENTS

OVERSEAS CONFERENCE/
EVENTS

FRCR (Medical Physics) Preparatory Course

Update in Advanced MDCT and MR Imaging in
Children and Adults

5 — 8 February 2015
LKC Board Room, Academy of Medicine

SRS Annual General Meeting 2015
21 March 2015
Grand Copthorne Waterfront Singapore

SRS-CRS Annual Scientific Meeting 2015
In conjunction with Radiology Asia
14 — 16 May 2015
Singapore Expo

AIRP RAD-PATH Course 2015
15 — 16 May 2015
Singapore Expo

05 February 2015
Bali, Indonesia
www.gre-2015.com
The 3rd Asian Congress of Thoracic Imaging (ACTI
2015)
20—22 March 2015
Taipei, Taiwan
www.acti2015.org

The 5th Asian Congress of Abdominal Radiology
19 —21 June 2015
Hamamatsu, Shizuoka, Japan
www.c-linkage.co.jp/acar2015

Visit the SRS website at www.srs.org.sg for more
information on local and overseas events.

CIRSE 2015
26 — 30 September 2015
Lisbon, Portugal
www.cirse.org

Singapore Radiological Society
1 Robinson Road
#13-00 Far East Finance Building
Singapore 048545
Phone: +65.6618.2235
Fax: +65.6886.9536
E-mail: admin@srs.org.sg
www.srs.org.sg

